
Kooth North West Newsletter 
 
Hello  
Welcome to our final 2021 Kooth North West newsletter, with resources and activities to 
help you support students and young people with their mental health and wellbeing.  
 This month as part of our Kooth engagement we have lots going on, from events for 
professionals to check out, to our Christmas Holiday opening hours, and an end of year 
reflective Kooth activity. We will provide the following key resources: 

· Event listings 
· Write a Letter to Your Future Self Activity 
· Digital resources and promo materials  

Remember!  
Free, safe and anonymous support is available to all young people on Kooth.com across the 
North West and Wales aged 10-16 in Lancashire.. We are funded by the CCG (Clinical 
Commissioning Groups) and all our resources and engagement offers are FREE for schools, 
services and young people to access.  
Find out more about Kooth plc here. 
  
Events:  
For anyone interested in a Male Targeted Mental Health Workshop 
A reminder our Kooth young men’s mental health workshop is still available for all education 
settings, youth and professional services to access on a bespoke basis. The interactive 
workshop will address the barriers and stigma facing young men speaking about their mental 
health, along with signposting information about the Kooth service.  
Register your interest by contacting your local Engagement Lead hhook@kooth.com 
  
Kooth Activity: Write a Letter to Your Future Self 
As the year will soon draw to a close, why not encourage your young people to try our 
reflective Write a Letter to Your Future Self activity? As a wellbeing exercise from Kooth.com’s 
activity hub, this can support young people to focus on what key messages they want to give 
themselves, what they’re hoping for in their futures, and what they’re ready to leave behind 
in their pasts. It is a simple five step process, and young people can share their experiences 
with this activity on the Kooth site! You could also help a young person keep their letter 
safe  until this time next year, where they can then open the letter from their past self and 
see how it feels to look back. 
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Useful Resources:  
The following resources aim to highlight what’s happening over on Kooth.com and support 
in promoting awareness with young people to our platform. 

· A Sample from our Kooth magazine: What have you learnt this year? 
See attached below a sample from our Kooth magazine written by our team 
reflecting back on what life lessons they’ve learnt in 2021.  

· Resources for parents and carers: Infographic and brochure 
See attached below two resources for parents and carers, containing tips on talking 
to young people about mental health, early warning signs for anxiety and 
depression, and a Kooth FAQ. 

· November podcasts:  
> How To Build Self-Confidence 
Join Ben, Dan and Aisha, as they talk about self-confidence, what it means, how it 
differs for each of us, and what tips there are for building on it. 
Available on Spotify and Apple Music 
> Tackling our SAD 
Join Beth, Ben, and Katja Anja as they discuss the challenges of the winter season, 
and the positive changes we can make to tackle seasonal sadness. 
Available on Spotify and Apple Music 
> Busting Myths For Movember 
Join Dan, Dez and Tom as they chat about some of the myths that young boys will 
hear growing up, from 'boys don't cry' to 'boys don't wear pink'. 
Available on Spotify 

  
· Kooth Holiday Opening Hours: 

https://open.spotify.com/episode/1U3yBnMASfo1k8vZayEqCw?si=jFF_nkonRfupFcSCmxi7CA
https://podcasts.apple.com/au/podcast/how-to-build-self-confidence/id1547256556?i=1000540897912
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2KCaLfkcxBLcVSV213SYXX?si=smC5D1v3SmSzd1UH-fRbmA
https://podcasts.apple.com/au/podcast/tackling-our-sad/id1547256556?i=1000541621799
https://open.spotify.com/episode/35fFWf1ks8MhPkJ9ASekKM?si=jZJB_H4-TQ2tO7N1pCEV4w


  

 
 Coming up in December on Kooth: 



 
  

       “Kooth is open” Digital promotional poster for social media and websites: 
  



 
 
 

Finally, you can reach out to your local Kooth Engagement Lead for additional personalised 
support and any questions or booking requests you may have at:  
hhook@kooth.com 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PEShtD0vTzc&feature=youtu.be

